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Your all-in-one Hotel PMS

VisBook Features

Table Booking

Housekeeping

Booking & check-in

Conference Management

Restaurant Management

Spa Management

CRM

Reports and Lists

Point of Sale (POS)

Administration app

...and much more!

VisBook is a comprehensive Hotel Property Management System that brings
ease and flexibility to your hotel business. With VisBook's solution, all
departments use the same software. Manage bookings, check-in, housekeeping,
restaurant, spa, conferences and more - all in one place.

VisBook allows you to access the same customer-specific data across
departments, allowing your staff to anticipate the guests' needs and deliver an
experience beyond the guests' expectations. 

Provide a better guest experience

Enhance your operational efficiency

With all parts of your hotel integrated
into one seamless system, you will
have a complete business overview,
better cross-team communication,
and less time spent on admin. 



Want to find out more? 
Contact our Sales team on 020 386 818 94

Enjoy seamless hotel management,
99.993% system uptime and happy,

satisfied guests with VisBook.

User-friendly

Secure cloud access

Large partner network

Complete business overview

An easy to learn and intuitive interface that allows you to handle
your tasks efficiently.

Experience reliable technology with 99.993% system uptime and
high-level data security.

VisBook integrates all parts of your hotel into one seamless
system. Access your entire business from one place.

We have a large partner network and integrate with third-party
solutions so that you can connect VisBook to your suppliers.

"At VisBook, we don't stand still. Our
system is continuously evolving based

on real-time communication and
feedback from you."

Øystein Selbekk
CEO, VisBook



 

 
 

Give your hotel the Nordic boost

About VisBook

Scandinavia's leading Hotel PMS is now available to UK hotels. 
Give your hotel the Nordic boost and take your hotel operations to new heights. 

We have a proud history of supporting hospitality brands with
daily operation management since 1995. 

Founded in a small Norwegian village, VisBook has grown to
become a leading Scandinavian Hotel PMS provider with over 1,000
customers across the Nordics and mainland Europe. 

We are now bringing the many benefits of a unified, integrated
Property Management System to UK hotels.

VisBook is an all-in-one Hotel
Property Management System
that integrates all parts of
your hotel. With VisBook, you
only need one software to
manage your hotel business. 

1,098
customers

3
officescountries

11 29 000
users



We provide first-class training and
support for all VisBookers

When you choose to operate your hotel with VisBook, our onboarding team will
help you get set up, support you throughout the implementation and provide
training for all your staff. 

After you've gone live, our support team will continue to provide help and
advice whenever you need it. They have an expert understanding of our
software and can be reached via phone, email or live chat. You will also have
access to our online support portal, knowledge base, videos, webinars,
community, and more. 

Should you experience any operationally critical
issues, we have an emergency support line that is
open 

As a VisBook customer, you're in safe hands

24/7, 365 days a year.

"It only took two days
of training and then
we were live. VisBook
has helped us get
organized."

Andreas Turesson
CEO, Trosa Hotel & Spa



Book your FREE demo

Experience VisBook firsthand in
one of our free demos

Book a demo with our dedicated Sales team
for an opportunity to see the benefits
VisBook’s Hotel Property Management
System will bring to your hotel.

We will show you VisBook's features and
discuss how we can simplify and optimize
your hotel operations. 

Arne Hegstad
Head of Sales, VisBook

arne.hegstad@visbook.com

020 386 818 94

Contact us

Let VisBook bring ease and flexibility to your hotel management, so you can focus
on providing a memorable guest experience while we handle the administration.

Book demo >

https://visbook.com/free-demo/


Trusted by over 1,000 customers

Visit www.visbook.co.uk to read
full Case Studies from VisBook's
customers and users.

“Introducing VisBook made our business considerably 
more efficient and even reduced costs equivalent to three full

time positions.”

Preben Moen
Managing Director, Gloppen Hotel

“We chose VisBook due to its
comprehensive management features
covering our needs across operations
like accounting, booking, restaurant,

SPA and more.”

Caroline Eliasson Bredelius
Managing Director, Marstrand Havshotell

“VisBook is the only Property
Management System we need to run 

our daily operations successfully.”

Dag Skaug
Managing Director, Hurdalssjøen Hotel

"VisBook’s Spa Management is
much more flexible than other

systems we have used. It is quick
and simple to schedule staff,
which saves a lot of time."  

Zander Stridsberg
Spa Reception Manager, Sankt Jörgen Park

http://www.visbook.co.uk/
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